State Series Starts
Next Week

I

j

Glee Club Tryouts
Tomorrow Night

)

represent ™ of BOTH WIAINE-GOLBY AND BATES-GOLBY
0^ WORLD PROBLEMS he colleges iei
FOOTBALL GAMES TO BE HEARD ON AIR

Colby Sororities Entertain
SERIES OF TALKS
Freshmen at Rushing Parties
Chi Omegas, Alpha Sigma Deltas, Alp ha
Delts , Phi Mus, Tri Deitsj Make Merty
Here's to the wild and -wooly West ! and favors, with Lois E. Dean , rushDelta Delta Delta's rough and ready ing captain , as commander. Alpha
Sigma Delta chanties were sung, and
cowboys corralled many freshmen at Horn pipes were danced before the
a Ranch Party held in the- Alumnae bells tolled out the hour for dispersal.
Building, Saturday:eve:iing. Here, in
an improvised saloon, the Freshmen
An autumn party of distinction ocwere entertained by typical dancing curred Wednesday, October -7.th,
girls: Muriel F. Walker, Dorothea C. when Alpha Delta Pi entertained
Davies, Pauline E. Goodwin , and some of the Freshman girls.
Marion L. Clark. Elizabeth - C. DyDecorated with vivid leaves of
son executed a dance "Enchantress of multi-color, the sorority rooms prethe Nile;'' and a performance of "The sented a festive atmosphere in which
Lady or tie Tiger" was presented to dance and sing.; After ah enjoywith Muriel ' F.. Walker, Marjory B. able afternoon, the girls returned to
Hooper, and Eleanor L. Wheelwright Foss Hall for dinner.
as actors. After supper , served in ithe
true "Western style; guests and host- ' ¦•'
Phi Mu sorority held its small rushesses indulged iri sonie good old-fash- .
ing party Friday, October 9. The girls
ioned square dances.
were divided into four groups which
travelled clockwise to the homes of
The second of the season's rushing
the
- following alumnae: Mrs. Allen,
parties was a formal one given by the
Alpha Sigma Delta sorority on: Tues- who . represented Germany; Mrs.
Buckner .Ttaly ; Mrs. Rollins, : Engday, October 6th. It was a maritime
land;
and Miss Elizabeth Chase,
affair—-the impression of a ship was
Prance. ;' ¦¦. - ."¦'
gained from the invitations, games,
After a tasty' dinner at the hall, the
girls enjoyed dancing, and playing
games in the Alumnae Building. Here
fortunes were told by a gypsy. So
well and shrewd was she, that her
prophecy that a heavy cloud of silence would descend on the assembled
company rang true at 7.30 P. M. by
Miss Thom pson and Miss the Poss Hall bell.

TO BE PRESENTED

Y. M. C. A. To Sponsor
Discussions on Geneva
Conference
At Geneva, in February, 1932, representatives of the great powers of
the world will meet in a disarmament
conference. , What can these gentle'men do? What will they do? Will
this conference be an ^' armament
conference," as was the recent London Conference, or will steps be taken
to disarm the nations of the world?
The greatest force that can be cx,erled at this meeting will be publife
opinion. If the majority of the peo^
pie demand a still greater increase in
armaments the gentlemen at Geneva
will work with that in mind but if the
public sentiment is for a redu tion in
war machinery, this will be their ob"' ;, '.
..' ' .
jeet. '
Throughout the colleges in the
United States the Y. M. C. A. will
present a program that will bring this
problem of the Geneva Conference
(Continued on page 4)
j

Bowdoin Plays Host At
Valuable Conference

Saturday afternoon a Colby delegation attended a meeting of representatives from the four Maine colleges
held at Bo-wdoin college for the purpose of arranging a plan for the
presentation of the disarmament
problem and of devising means to
acquaint the students with this crucial
question.The. following ways through which
the problem might best be handled
were suggested: Assembly speakers;
college papers; conference groups;
International Relations Club; "Y"
discussion groups or oth er discussion
groups; books in the library placed
on a special shelf; the use of a bulletin board ; and the procuring of outstanding speakers who could visit all
the Maine colleges. . .
It was voted that a Disarmament
Committee, composed of representatives from each college should be selected. Each college is to have one
representative from the student body.
The work that the students of these
(Continued on page 4)

Colby Night Program Also To Be Broadcast
Through Bangor Station

For the first time in tie history of
this state, Maine College Championship football games will be broadcast
when Colby college puts on the air its
home games against . "University of
Main e on October 31, and Bates on
Armistice Day. The events will be
broadcast by Station WXBZ , at Ban gor, through its Waterville studio and
are offered to the public by Colby college, with the cooperation of the
Maine Broadcasting Co., according- to

(HTERNATI8NAL RELATIONS

CLUB IS TO MEET TOEW

Cummiti gs to Report On
Mi chigan Conference

"Young Blood and Old Politics" is
to be the topic for the first meeting
of the International Relations Club ,
which will be held in the parlor of the
Alumni Building next Tuesday night ,
October 27, at 7.30 o'clock. Richard
Cummings, '32, will give a report of
how 28 British-students and 28 American students turn-turtled world politics (on pajer) during the week they
were in conference at Ann Arbor,
Marden in Charge
last July.
Blue and Gray Lacks Goal Line Drive But Michigan,
Thursday, ; October 8, 1931, Chi
A vital feature of the program
of Pro gram
Tiiesday night, will be. an open forum
Omegas , held their big party. PreOffence Functions at Times—Uanna ,
vious to this date a cordial invitation
on international affairs conducted by
x
One of the liveliest and most ener- to visit King Neptune's domain had
Prof essor "Wilkinson. Any item of inan
and
Peabod
Star
daym
y
getic meetings ever to be held by the been accepted by Norma L. Puller,
ternational import will be suitable
Y. M. C. A. assembled at Professor rushing captain. Therefore at six
material for this period. Members of
Newman 's camp at Salmon Lake, Sun- o'clock the Chi Omegas with their
The defeat for the Colby team .ad- thirty-seven yards and then Clayman the student body who are interested
day. The morning session was guests found themselves at the botin International situations will welministered
by the Tufts outfit was passed to Uanna who crossed the line.
opened by Mr. William Kitchen, the tom of the sea, viewing with curioscome this feature which is to be conAgain
Clayman
kicked
the
goal.
unexpected. Although Tufts did disNew.England Field Secretary.
ity various colored fish, and admiring play a good brand of football along
This defeat means a lot of hard tinued at every meeting throughout
A. general discussion of the work the agility and beauty of three mer\vbrk for the Colby team during the the year.
that the organization would, under- maids seen nearby. A delightful buf- with a large measure of fight, the next two weeks if it is going into the
The executive committee , :oi the
¦
Mule
could
have
checked
the
ontake , this „ycar_ foliawed. Later the jfetj, supper, in keeping with the aj>
club has planned to hold meetings
series
,
with
hopes
of
'
winning
more
.
.
"jn-v
various problems were assigned to, "tlie mosphere, was served. Favors, little Dlaught-hnd-she but played the
than one game. . Tbie game next Sat- every second Tuesday- night.- Outside
suitable committee. One of the most dolls waving a Chi Omega banner, football that she played in Providence urday at Burlington
, Vt., ; with the speakers, faculty members, reports,
Springand
in
the
first
half
of
the
important questions that came before which were perched on the top of the
Verniont
University
team
should show student debates, reports of student
the. group was that of the "Y" aiding crabmeat . salad in jaunty fashion , field ' ¦game. Notoriously weak was the a decided improvement over this research groups, open forums, and
' •' However there were times when
line.
in the social welfare work of the city. were given to the guests.
conference groups have been planned
the Colby forwards opened up fin e week's play.
Definite plans will shortly be anas features for the year's program.
Dance music was rendere d hy the
The summary :
took
holes
some
of
which
the
backs
nounced dealing with this vital work. Chi Omega orchestra after which a
Numerous other proj ccts arc underColby
(6)
(21)
Tufts
Another problem of equal import- short program consisting of songs, advantage of. They say that pota- Hersey, le
way.
^_
le, Cole
ance dealt with the disrupted and un- tap dancing, and a 'cello solo was en- toes are cheap in Aroostook, but the Dexter, It
The meetings will bo planned to
It , Brunke
Houlton
fans
must
have
been
cheered
unified life that exists at our college joyed. The party . closed with the
'
lass
than hour; 7.30 to 8.30. Any stuStiegler,
lg
lg, Spalding
_:— .
some if any of them saw the way
within tho men 's division and also be- singing of Chi Omega songs.
dent or member of the faculty, re;
Clement
c
(Capt.)
c,
,
Knapmnn
Peabody,
'Jim
their native son ,
tween the men 's and women's divis__rg, Cochrane gardless of year, department, course,
slashed his way . through the rugged Hucko, rg —_
ions. Various, ways .' of correcting
Crabtree , rt __
rt, A.. Staffon or division , who is interested in world
Tufts
line
for
gain
after
gain.
Jim
this orror, > which , is deplorable and
_
Bryan
re
-__re , Balku s conditions is invited 'to come. There
,
:
looked plenty fast and if the line will
even disgraceful, were discussed.
Alden , qb __^.
.
qb , Clayman is no more timely period in modern
this
hoy
ought
to
go
d
i
its
share,
The work that is to bo undertaken
Violotte
lhb
__—
lhb , Staffon world development than the present
,
places in the State series. Two or
¦
this fall upon tho disarmament ques¦
_
_.—.__rhb , Uanna year of 1931-1932 , there is no more
three men can't win a football game, Perkins, rhb
tion was carefully outlined and ap(Capt.)_
i__ fb , Clarke suitable place for Colby .students .to
Jolinstone
fb
,
•
,
proved. Oilier matters woro also pre- ' Roadbed Rap idl y Hearing consequently Colby took it on the
Substitutions: Colby, Ackley for discuss those world crises, than at the
nose to the tune of 21 to G.
sented to tho group and acted upon.
¦ Tufts scored in less than five min-* -'fjucke , Peabody for Violettc , Davnri International Club.
Completion
Amongst these were : tho bringing, to
utos after the kick ; off . after they had for Alden , Locke for Hersey, O'Donthe.college a prominent speaker; the
j n Colby 's back- nell for Clement , Horsey for Locke, WOMEN'S CHAPEL
continuance of the weekly discussion
Progress during the past week'on recovered a fumble
,
who
carried tho brunt Alden for Davan , Ilucke for Ackley,
iield.
dayman
groups ; and the election of Richard D. Mayflower Hill by crews under the diof
the
Tufts
offense
throughout tho Draper for Hucke , Clement for
This past week has offered a very
flail to bo tho "Y's" representative on
rection of the architects from Boston gnmey carried tho ball over nnd kicked O'Donnoll , Wilson for Bryan , Put- interesting chapel program. - Mr.
tlie Maine Council Christian Associaii' has been marked, The work started tho point after ns well, Tho Colby nam for Steiglor, Poster for Crnbtroo. Motznor in his talk, October 8, comtion,
about ten days ago has boon carried team got down to work and hold off . Tufts , Ilymanson for W. Staffon , pared life to a journey , saying that
Rogoan for Ilymnnson , Linborg for
on rapidly and at the present tlmo tho tho Jumboos for tho remainder of tho Brunlcc ,. Batcholder for A. Staffon wo\must select carefully tho contents
, of our suitcases. Three things above
half.
roadbed mentioned in last week's
Tho third quarter was all Colby, McGoniglo for Spalding, Roberts for all are necessary, Mr. Motzner conECHO is rapidly taking shape.
but the scoring punch wns lacking, Bnlkus, Ellsworth for Colo, Nelson for tended; facts, a real meaning of lifo ;
Tho rond in question extends from At tho first of tho period Colby took Cochrane, McMahon for Clnymnn,
tho crest of tho hill on Western ave- tho ball ond swept down tho field, Colo for Ellsworth, Brun ko for Lin- and courage.
On Saturday, October 10, Miss
Professor Speight of Dart- nue , about three-quarters of. a mile Peabody ond Johnstone doing the ball berg, A, Staffon for Bntcheldor , Bal- Randllla
'Willard , a member of the
beyond Ml. Morici convent , toward carrying. Within five yai'ds of tho kus for; Roberts, Kennedy for ClayLowiston
and Auburn Association of
mouth to be at Colby
tho Mossfilonskco, Tho course of this Tufts goal n bad pass from center man ,' ;Parkhurst for Knnpman ,
the Y, W, C, A. gave a brief discourse
roadway is laid out in a semi-circle as caused a fumblo and tho scoring
by
Clnymnn
Touchdowns,
, Clark, on the activities, idoals . nnd successes
Tho Aval Faculty-Student confer- shown on maps of the now site.
chance was lost, Tho ball was in Unnnn and Ponbody, Points nftor of present Y, W. C. A, workers. Crows also hnvo boon nt work clear- Tufts territory during tho entire touchdowns, Chiyniiin 3,
ence to bo hold nt Colby is to bo on
As a variation of tlio week's chapel
Saturday and Sunday of this week, ing oil' nn orchard and cutting down period and at tho beginning of tho 'b Referee , McDonough, Umpire, Mn- schedule , Tuesday was devoted to a
when Profossor Speight of Dartmouth trees on tho land nonr tho top of May- fourth quarter Colby had it on tho hnn, Head linesman , Kont. Field musical program, Profossor Strong
eollogo is to bo the lender nt four fl ower III11, V er y littl o gra d in g h as thirteen yard lino , but hero again tho j udge , Vinnll. Tlm o, four fifteen min- accompanied Rossiter Marcou of tho
meetings. Tlio central thought of boon dono as yet but tho land linn punch wns lacking and tho Tufts lino ut e periods.
class of 1985 and Theodore Perry of
those meetings is to bo "Tlio Enrich- boon staked o(F in ninny places show- hold.
the Coburn School of Music m thoy
ing
tho
necessary
amounts
oi!
grading
ment of Life ," and will bo tnkon up
Tho lono Colby touchdown , and in- English Club Listens
sung
several classics.
Selections
in lour meetings which aro to as- to bo dono.
cidentally Colby's first for this seaworo i "Goodbye ," by P, P. Tosti ,
To "The Dauber" "Dunn ," by McGllI nnd Riethall sung
semble In tha Alumnae Building. Tho
son , came a few minutes later after
different phases of this subject that
Captain
Johnslono
and
Peabody
had
by Mr, Ferry ; nnd "Tho Builders," by
nro to , bo discussed nro ; Campus Raymond P. Currier
Tuesday evening the English Club C, W, Ondninn , "Little Mothor of
bonton their way up tho field, Jim
Problems; Our Social Life; Tho Idea
Conducts Conferences carried it ov or , Crabtroo 's try for tho listened to the reading of Masofiold's Mine ," by Walter H, Brown , sung by
ol Worship i and Tho International
point fro m placement failed and tho "The Dauber," rendered by Miss Mr. Marcou. Mr, Marcou nnd Mr. PorMind.
For . tho past fow days Mr. Ray- iicor o wob Bovon to six in favor of Brickott. There wore about thirty- ry sang together Stanley Dickson 's
Tho conference will begin on Sat- mond P. Currier, "Educational Socro- Tufts,
five pi-osont'at tho mooting which was '•Thanks Bo to God. "

V.W.G.A. HOLDS WEEKLY

MEETING ON TUESDAY

COLBY LOOKS WEAK AS TUFTS SCORES
UNDESERVED MM OVER MULES

BOSTON ARCHITECTS DIRECT
WORK ON NEW COLBY

HOST FACULTY STUDENT
CONFERENCE THIS WEEK

urday afternoon nt thvoo o'clock,
After onoh nddrosa thoro will follow
a period of discussion at which' tlmo
ovory ono present will havo an opportunity to fti'o question at ', Professor
„,
Speight,
, Thoso wishing to allond tiio confoxonco must rogtolor ' on cards that can
bo Hociivocl from tlio charging desk in
tho upstairs library,
In a rtny whon tlio lifo of ovory sUiclonl in filled wllh vital and Important,
problems which hnvo n divoot-bonvln K
upon tlio nA'uirs of tho nation and tlio
worl d mlvimlnga should bo eagerly
tak en ,to hour n person < of Professor
'%>oJ|rhl's calibre,
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tavy for tho Student Volunteer Movemon I, litis boon nt Colby nnd Coburn,
Under tho direction of Professor
Newman , Mr, Currlor has had conferences with a number of students
interested in foreign missionnvy work,
Ah a missionary in Burm a for a
number of years, Mr, Currier know
many Colby mon , and was intimately
ncquidnto 'd with Richard Cumminkb '
father, Mv, Quvriov has given interesting talks to tho Bonvdman Society,
Y, M . nnd Y, W. 0. A„ and al- women 's ehnpol, IIo is a gonial , wellinformed , nnd Intellectual man , and
lt hnB> boon ' a pleasure ' to have had
him with ub; '

dayman took tho Colby kick-off
back to his own.forty and then contributed tho longest run of tho enmo
a minute Inter by racing forty-five
yards before ho was downed, Tho
same Clnymnn throw « pass to Unnniv
for another ton and Clavlc scored and
nffflln Clnyrnivn scored the point from
placement , Colby vocolvod and took
to the air gnmo in an attempt to score.
AJdod by penalties impeded upon
TurtH for roughing tho rocolvov , most
of Alden 's passes woro successful.
Than Knnpman Intercepted ono nnd
tho Jumbo team Btartod off for another touchdown.
' . In tlu'oo plays Clnymnn gamed
,
*
I'

hold at the Knppii Delta Bho house.
This poem , a realistic tale of the sea ,
Is consldorod to bo one of tho best If
noli the best of thoso written by ' England's Poet Lavweato. After tho redding, an Informal discussion of this and
other of Mnseflold' s works was hold ,
In concluding tho ovoninp; program ,
ligh t refreshments woro served, Plans
are already underway (or tho next
mooting of the Engl ish .Club which is
to be in charge of Professor Rollins,

Professor Newman
Is Made Chairman

LiibI; Friday , Profosser II, "C, Newman was mndo chairman of. tlio Educational Committee of tho Maine
Council of Religious Education at tho
annual mooting hold in .the High
Stroot, Congregational Church of. Auburn , On Wq dndnday . morning Profossor Nowninn spoke' boforo tho,exrcw? nf l in
*ii
ecutive committee tolling oC tlib'work
UL.li.Jb VI.UU,'
; Tho Gloo Club tvyout for mon will of the educational committed. Thursbd hold in tho La tin room of Ghomicnl day ho addressed tlio council¦ concornHall , Thursday evening at 7 o'clock, injr its nlms nnd purposes. ' . . . '. ; ¦

an announcement today by the college authorities. The hours of the
game broadcasts will be 1.45 to 4.15.
In addition to this, half an hoar of
the Colby Night celebration on Friday
evening, October 30 , will be broadcast
through the. same station. This event
is only one of nin e Colby Night alumni gatherings which are to be held
simultaneously in various cities from
Maine to California arid it is hoped
that those being held in New England
will be able to pick up the broadcast
of the home celebration in Waterville.
Many students and parents have
doubtlessly been led to believe
through the Portlan d and Boston
papers that infantile paralysis . is
raging on the Colby campus. These
accounts have been exaggerated
and the true facts of the case
should relieve Col'by students of
any anxiety regarding this disease.
Due to the efficiency of Colby 's
medical staff and the timeliness of
his treatment Kenneth Lane , '35,
of "West Newton , .Mass., the one
case of infantile paralysis in Colby, is rapidly recovering from his
Monday attack. The authorities
have made known that every precaution has been taken . '-'" ' 'against
contagion and that it is highly improbable that other cases will develop.

y- ~. :- ¦ -

¦

Concert Series.

¦ The Colby Concert Board has been
exceedingly fortunate, during this last
summer iii gaining the, enthusiastic
help of a new friend,' Mr. Alexander
Silotti of New York. ;. Mr. ! Silotti is
recognized by many critics as the
leading pianist of the world. He is of
Russian paren tage, and , though only
thirty years of age , has the distinction
of being the teacher of Rachmaninoff.
In his criticism of possible artists
for' this winter's concert series, Mr.
Silotti has been most generous arid
frank. His contact with concert artists of the first rank has enabled the
board to get in touch with numerous
musicians, among whom there are
several prospects. The board feels
that it can obtain no ••more - trustworthy criticism of artists than the
advice of such a noted musician as
Mr. Silotti.
In the music circles of Boston , Mr.
Josi da Costa, of tho New Englan d
Conservatory of Music, is watching
out for the interests of the Colby Concert Series. Mr, da Costa has followed the development of this musical
venture at Colby during its three
years of growth with genuine interest. His suggestions of artists for
this third concert series have been
filled with valuable criticism and Inspiring enthusiasm,
Growing interest in this cultural
project , unique among American colleges, has boon reflected both in
Maine and beyond its borders. An article appeared in ,tlie Now York Times
after tho concert series of 1931,
which praised the interest in the cultural development which Colby students - wore evidencing by their
launching of this concert series, independent of financial backing by the
eollogo administration, . In ovory other
college such a series of concerts offered tho student body is managed
and financed by the administration.
In Colby, tho students themselves
oloct a board from their own number ,
which chooses, manages, an d finances
the concerts. Favorable comment on
th is unusual undertaking on tho part
of college students was invoked in the
Portland Press-Herald , ns well ns in
several local .papers.
; For the Concert Series of 1932 no
definit e artists have boon selected ns
yet. As In previous years , there will
bo three concerts j ono In January,
February nnd March, Difficulty of selecting artists hus . arisen from the

oinbiuTiismont of: choico , rather than
from lack' , of prospects. Growing interests In. the , series reflecte d in Now
York and Boston newspaper comments last your, lias resulted; In h
flood of .applications on tlio part of
miiiingors of hotly cities to place their
artists in Colby 's Concert Series.
: The board Is holding up , Its sign ing
of .contracts bo that"'it may contain'tho
best possible ' artists thnt its finances
ciin commiinil, for thd: Colby Concoi'l;
Series of W t o,y .y yy y ':i :; >'t -iby<y- - ' '' U
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PORFESSORIAL PLATITUDES.
;The king speaks ! Or is it a professor ? A modicum of wit—the class
mustTaugh; a plethora of dullness—the class must stay awake. The professor has once more, settled into his most comfortable rut. He is led into
the paths of staleness; he will not change. He is not conscious of his tendency to slump ; his is the Slough of Habit.
jShbuld "Laugh at his jokes and you'll ' get.-' an 'A' in the course " be considered a criterion of an instructor? True, that is not a scholar's attitude,
but the average student takes it. Tales from those before them, and tradition handed-down to them has taught the students the professor's method.
Pupils may come; and go, but the professor remains the same. If the student were in the place of the instructor, he would probably act in the .sanie
way, but he too would be forgetting the viewpoint of the adolescent.
( Experience and erudition should demonstrate that students respect and
admire those who speak to them on an equal plane, and those who have an
abundant enthusiasm for their subject. Counteraction becomes cooperation when the prof essor ' proves himself animated, vibrant. Some prof essors,.nevertheless, continue to drone throughout the years; and some there
are who insist on receiving from their satellites their own opinions , word
for word, parrot-like. Yes, with all their untold knowledge, we believe
that some prof s still have a lesson to learn.
The ECHO desires to remind the student body that any letters of criticism or suggestion are solicited for obtaining the student opinion of a student publication. The Gladiator column has been a popular means for such
expression. All Gladiator letters bearing the name of the writer and riot
threatening the best interests of the college will be published.
In the recent past these criticisms have assumed the proportions of mere
"crabbing." The student has a perfect right to complain , but such complaint , written as the product of habitual fault-finder, with no constructive
suggestions for remedy tends to create a hostile ,attitude between the
parties concerned and to violate the purpose for -which the Gladiator column
was intended.
WHY SUBORDINATION?
There is in Colby a feeling of unrest and dissatisfaction that can be assigned to a distinct social problem. It must he admitted that between fa culty and student and the students themselves there is an atmosphere of
personal interest and democracy. Colby is by no means more guilty of
social inadequacy with respect to group relations than any other small
college, yet she does harbor groups which carry on wholly independent of
each> other, entirely self-sufficient divisions. Not only is she divided into
many fraternities and sororities, and a men 's and women's division , but the
group s and Colby herself are not as yet trying to smooth out this rough
surface of subordination.
It seems that if tho fraternities of Colby and the men's and -women 's
division could bo drawn from thoir position of restricted remoteness there
would no longer exist a major social problem in Colby.
The members of Delta Upsilon nnd Lambda Chi Alpha fraternities join
each year in a smoker, each house playing host every other year. Little
notice is given this event by outside groups. Thoy fail to note tho significance and diplomatic benefits of this union. If ovory fraternity would forget its own interests nt some tim o in the eollogo yoar and invite tho company of another Colby would be a perfect example of coordination,
Colby night will bo celebrated this year by an enthusiastic body of mon
in the field house and a comparatively spirited group of women in tho
Alumnao Building, This goes to show that either this event is under a false
name or the women's division is not considered a port of Colby. No college can embrace two such separated groups, refrain from trusting in tho
closer harmony of the two, and bo a strong and contented unit,

Literary Column
A GAME.

knowledge—
Or when I hear somo hugo athletic
follow , . . ¦
Shatter tho silence -with a husky hollow
I wonder why somo people go to collego.

I 'iilwnys scorned and scoffed
At thoso who snid that lovo was real ,
I though t that it was just
Wh en I behold tlio nooks
A gnmo where oach one makes a deal ; With co-oda toomiii g
With pride or fun at stake,
Ono eye on book and ono on yonder
With rules of give and take.
door;
¦

i,

I thought that I would play
This game, but I would novor fall;
Iii love as others do.
Alas—it wns no game at all ,
For I found you that day,
And then I couldn 't play.
R, M, C, '33.

le H. K. Diinhaiii Go.
Qualit y Clothin g

College Store
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You -think I'm yours—-Ah rib,
the:,heights of the E CHO by toiling
then
For youul'd n ever give content
three years—and
b diligently _?or In
he
might attain
fact
'Til you in my heart love did sow. lose^ his job.
those, same heights by not working at
My lips, my eyes you do not crave— all. r Yes, it's as simple as that ! Of
For me you would not slave.
course it raust-be admitted that this
Now—do you think that I'd give in
is an innovation and has been in use
When of my presence you'll not for only a . short time, but times will
a-ave ?
change, as- we all know, and progress
must be conceded its proper place. In
Nay—you've no cause for happiness the'^ past, it was different. One might
Nor ±or my truthfulness.
work at his job , no matter how menial
For I want love in fair exchange,
it might be, with a free heart, and a
In place of your plain silliness.
mind untroubled by the future. One
A .Oo-eri.
— - - — j '32.
——knew that some day he would "become
a manager or an editor. But nowadays it is different and it is no uncommon sight to see a haggard youth
wending his way about the campus.
Upon seeing such a youth one senses
immediately that he, the youth, is a
member of the ECHO and is so burdened with worries that he scarce has
time for thought of other things. The
womes, naturally, are whether he will
be 'One of the Lucky Boys in the" next
election and whether he ought to
Letters in the Gladiator Column are expres- study his Parliamentary Law book
sions of opinion by individual contributors to
that column and -.tho editor assumes no respon- some more, : ..;
sibility for any statements , allusions , or asserFor, of course, law must be the
tions made in them. The column is a free-forall and student contributions are solicited .
medium of elections . since elections
are : delicate matters and must be
Dear Gladiator: ;
handled
i-i a thoroughly upright and
There was once a college that was
not like a "prep" school socially. judicial manner. Such is the price
THAT COLLEGE WAS NOT COLBY of progress. All matters of a strictly
¦¦ . ¦^' ' • ¦;b .'b ' ;: ' :' . ' business nature are handled in a legal
COLLEGE.
manner. Why should not the ECHO
Our college has now been opened
*?
for almost three weeks and yet not a so handle its affairs
If an old "grad" returned to Colby
single collegiate social function has
he would not recognize the ECHO of
been held. Are Colby students lacktoday since it has changed so greatly
ing in a desire for social life? No!
from what it used to be. But time
Then it is about time 'that this good
does fly. The street cars of today are
old Maine conservative college
notbing like the ancient horse-car
"awoke from its sweet dream of
and toothpaste is now being put in
peace" arid kept her sons and her
tubes. S _ch is the advance that time
daughters, too, from the dance halls
imposes and the ECHO is to be comand the. public places that WOULD
mended on its keeping pace with the
make many a puritanical and proud
times. Other publications would do
parent blush with shame.
' I t is often argued that strict rules well to follow in its- footsteps.
Alphonse Goose. ¦
must be held over the members of the
women 's division, so that Maine puritanism and staid conservatism may be
satisfied. I ask you which is better
for the individual and for the college,
too? That our college should have
Apologies are not forthcoming. The
weekly dances in the college buildings Bibbler can't help starting, for like
where her sons and daughters may every infant, he lias little choice concome together for social purposes;.or cerning his initial appearance. He
should they be forced by mediaeval must begin bibbling at the beginning,
conservatism to seek amusement
lie has never been "voyaging
elsewhere—in a less favorable atmos- through strange seas of thought
phere, which is at the same time more alone," but has experienced rollicking
expensive?
delight in the company of characters
President Johnson in an assembly that crop out from a book of last
address last week to the men of the year which has ju st come to his atcollege suggested that ways should he tention. He takes the liberty of quotdevised by which the expenses of the ing^from that book a choice gem of
men should be lowered. "Well , here is a poet laureate, Alfred Austin , who
one way. Have weekly gym dances. was .responsible for relaying this anThese will cost less than do the pres- nouncement of the Prince of-Wales '
ent sources of amusements that are protracted illness in these tragic lines:
now pursued by Colby men and wo- "Across the wires the electric-message
men.
came,
The idea that Colby men and wo- He is no bettor, he is just the same."
men should bo kept apart is a typical i E. P. Benson quotes several such
example of ridiculous, n arrowminded, bits, great for their bathos , in his
puritanical conservatism that is liable book "As Wo Were," and suggests
to lead to disastrous result in tho end. "bringing out a slender volume (suitSociety has changed! Yet this good able for a Christmas present) called
old college is . still in the ox-cart stage 'Leaves from the Laurels of the
when it comes to the running of so- Poets Laureate' which should entirely
cio! activities. By .viewing the lim- consist of precious fragments from
ited number of dances that are al- the official bards of England," As
lowe d our students one would think We Were is not a collection of verso,
that mixed companionship was a thing ns 'would seem from these quotations.
to be shunned and abhorred instead It .might be called biography. To
of being ah expression of unity and revel ia trivialities and not miss the
fellowship that can serve this college whole scone is Benson 's talent and tho
to a noble purpose.
reader's j oy. Turn at random to the
Can Colby accomplish a miracle? gossip about Lady Somers, Gladstone,
Then let's see if our organizations Tennyson , or the narrative of Theocannot bring some action about so dore 'W'a tts-Duncim's first excited
tlint Colby may leave tho ox-cart meeting with Swinburne , nnd you .will
stage socially,
continue until you have read the
P. P. (For progress) . whole "Victorian Poop Show."
This Bibblor, being inherentl y lazy
Dear Gladiator :
(like any good college ninn) endorses
; It has como to my attention Stuart Chase 's "Mexico " as. a picthrough devious sources that there turesque playground for the dreams
hns boon ' a degree of dissatisfaction nn,d hallucinations of any Colby stumanifested by many persons in re- dent, The inhabitants of that coungard to tli o method of election of of- try below our southern border have
ficers to tho staff of a certain eollogo certain qualities to which somo of us
moldy. In- order- td' ma ka i k el onr to would gladly nspiro—If wo woro perthose individuals 311stwhat method is mitted.
used by college weeklies in tho elec- jBut n ations enrmot nil bo ns easily
ti on of their officers , wo aro going to indifferent ns Mexico would soom in
explain tho method used by n typical Stunrt Oh ns o 's account. The Bibblor
eollogo weekly—Tho Colby ECHO.
wn s somewhat confused by tho comAn aspiring journalist may lyfctnlr
(Continued ' on page 3)

Wh on ardent fncos gnpo nbovo tho
table
Absorbed in , conversation or daydreaming,
I have Togrotful sighs for days of
yoro.
I fain would mnlco return—If I woro
able,
LyricuH.

Lines composed In Llbo (with apologies to tho blind poet.)
"MY ANSWER"
"When . I-consider precious hours spent
To E. R. S. '32V "Qu-.tlon,"
You say thnt I will worship you
In idle gossip or In silly chatter
¦\VltWn that musty gloom , mid buz/, That I will lovo you , too,
;¦ ¦¦/ ¦¦ ; nnd clnttor
Is not what's fair for one, today
Of! squeaky ;' femal e voices never • Quito fair enough for two?
Amount
To no profane that solemn place of You tako too much for granted—so
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BOYS, MAKE THIS STORE YOUR STORE
Here you find everything -that is the last
word in Clothing for the Young Man. of today

SUITS and TOPCOATS
$35.00 to $60.00
SECOND FLOOR

SUITS and TOPCOATS
$25.00 to $35.00
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P. T. SUPPLIES, GYM SHOES, TENNIS SHOES,
ATHLETIC SOCKS
We Carry a Complete Line of
MEN'S and WOMEN'S DRESS or SPORT SHOES
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The appearance of your study desk reflects your mental
' habits. Is it well organized ? You may buy an attractive
DESK PAD, complete with Blotter, for seventy-five cents
at the

COLBY COLLEGE BOOKSTORE
Leather Corners in Blue, Green, Brown, Black, or Red

• Zbe College Prin ters Printers of the Echo, and everything needed for
Athletics, Fraternities and other activities
Come in and talk it over

Cm 3ob Print

SAVINGS BANK BUILDING

WATERVILLE

Telephone 207
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for complete tailoring service

% CUSTOM-MADE CLOTHES FOR ALL OCCASIONS¦ +
Dross, Business or Sport Clothes
%
%
(Pressing and Repairing Department)
*
*
Cleansing, Pressing, Re-fitting, Repairing
£
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L. R. BROWN, Merchant Tailor

+
I Telephone 206-M
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Thui-idny nnd Friday— "Pnrty Hutbmnd" wit h Dorothy MnoKnil nnd ' ,
Jntnoi Ronnlo
Saturday Only—"Juit A Gi _ tlo " wi th Dill Hnlnon '
Monday, Tuoulii ., Wndnooday.— ". Pulillo Enemy "
Soo -hi- picture * nnd 100 how Gnngarn START nnd how they FINISH ,
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SPORTS
FROSH LOSE HARD

GAME AT BUCKSPORT

Gym Dance, Saturday evening. ¦' To
become effective this must be passed
by the Faculty Social Committee.
Very little other business was discussed.

TRA CK MEET S

Pfeppers Win .12-0 iri First
Test For Bab y Mules
The Freshmen opened their 1931
football season Friday hy playing the
strong E. M. C. S. team at Bucksport. After running through rough
scrimmages with the varsity all during the week in which the yearlings
were entirely on the defense, the out, ¦ •• fit was s hardly in a condition; to give
,-.'... . tlie 'Bucksport aggregation the oppos,' itiOn of which they were capable. The
¦
• ' ." absence of McGee and Estes was
keenly felt in the backfield , although
the work of "Fuller was superb.: The
Bucksport team found it difficult to
break through and score once they
had the ball within scorin g distance.
In ; the first period the Mulettes held
for downs on their own four yard line
and took the ball away from Bucksport just when it seemed like a sure
touchdown for the down river boys.
The prep school team scored uvvice,
once in the second period after a desperate struggle on the goal line and
again in the third canto when Stagliano leaping into the air speared a Colby forward and made a brilliant sixty yard run for another touchdown.
Tlie summary :.
Frosh (0)

(12) Bucksport

Arriidon, Smith, McDonald , le
le, Binda , Stone
Dow, Krinsky, Kane, It
It, Curtis, R. Johnson
"vVattereau, Merrick, lg
1
lg, Belthazar, E. Johnson
McLeod , c
c, Brown , Douglass, Calder
Krinsky, Kimball, Riske, rg
rg, Fencer, Soper
rt, Golobsky
Cohen , Flood , rt
re, Sparkes
Farnum, Bowen , re
Bowker, Fuller , qb
¦
qb, Smith, Stagliano
Richardson , lhb
lhb, Wheeler, Tobey, Gowell
Miller , Handler, rhb
rhh, Collins, Smith
fb, Cargill, Brown
Beach, fb
Score by .periods:
Colby Frosh
0 0 0 0— 0
Bucksport
0 G 6 0—12
Touchdowns, " Smith', ' " Staglian o,
Referee, Oust. Umpire, McGowan.
Head linesman, Dorr. Time, 4-12
minute periods.

Next Wednesday on the track at
Seaverns Field , the freshman are going to attempt to prove that without
paddles the "Sophs" are an inferior
class. Yes, the freshmen think they
have a track team, which idea incidently, has caused much merriment
among those who are their dictators.
Freshmen have been heard to speak
well of themselves previously. It has,
however, been disastrous to them.
Now they claim they have a medium
at which they are superior to their
"Debilitant Dictators " and are out to
¦
prove it.
, The sophomores on the other hand
have issued a statement to the effect
that no puerile, infantile, biibes in
arms can ever hope to defeat a team
representing '34 unless perhaps it
might be at crocheting.
Coach "Ryan has refused to commit
himself on the outcome. It has been
rumored that all officials will be
armed with blackjacks to keep , the
contestants from throwing shots and
j avelins at each other.
The contestants will be divided into
the following scrimmages:
100 yard clash.
440 yard run.
880 yard run.
One mile run.
120 yard low hurdles.
Running broad jump.
Running high jump.
Pole vault.
12 pound shot put.
Discus throw.
The "Lordly Upperclassmen " will
endeavor to show the youngsters how
it is done in a handicap javelin
throw, 600 yard run , and a 100 yard
dash.
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Y. W. C. A

On Tuesday evening, October G, at
seven o'clock, the Y. W. C. A. held its
weekly meeting in the Alumnae Building. The program , conducted by Tina
Thompson , '32, consisted of the singing of Negro spirituals and the reading of poems and articles concerning
the Negro and his social position. In
conclusion there was a short discussion on the subject, led by Gwendolyn
Harden , '32.

LUCKIES are always kind to your throat.
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For the benefit of those of us who
Columnizin g
just love to ask the question "Now
Colby Caper s what is Matilda Morton doing this
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Your Throat - Protection
again st cough
against irri tation
year?" a column of "Who 's Who " in
_XE£X*£!_
"
every Tuesday, TJwra *
Sportraits-. Jim Peabody was the the women 's division is found below :
day; <md Sot ,, (,?*J ««"¦*
And Moisture -Proof Cellophane
Keeps
Alona S. Bonn , after spending a
Colby big gun in the unsuccessful atr
r
'
nins over N,B,C.
tack oii Tufts. . . tho flashy soph pleasan t summer in England , Scotneiworfo.
that "Toasted " Flavor Ever F r e s h
01031, Tlio AtnorlcanTo -aceo Co,, Mfrn,
, made some nice runs and led the team land , and France is teaching English
to a number of first downs, besides and Dramatics in the Wilmington
scoring the . Mule's only touchdown . . High School , Wilmington , Mass.
WE ARE INTERESTED IN COLBY
Marjorio H. Dearborn deserted the
Capt. Johnstone , Musclcini Mose, was
PARTICULAR STUDENTS
Become Acquainted With Vs
instrumental in keeping Clayman and journalistic -field to become an assistSAMUEL CLARK
. L. G. WHIPPLE
Uanna from jauntin g away for scores ant buyer in some larpo business con- Will liko our Cleaning nnd Pressing
Federal
Trust
Co.
more than once . . The coming two corn, She is gaining experience in
33 Main Street
Machinery alone cannot do quality
Saturdays tho team journ eys to , Bur- tho Jordan Marsh Store, Boston.
Doris
M.
Sponcor
and
Thclma
B.
lington and Brunswick . . and there
Shippers and Dealers in all kinds of
work. It requires skilled workman* Bopthb y & Bartlett Co.
ought to bo a largo Blue and Gray Chase have enrolled in the Yale
ship to properly handle all garments,
ANTHRACITE & BITUMINOUS COAL
delegation at the opening of tho State School of Nursing.
GENERAL INSURANCE
Frances E, Libby Is studying to be
series against the Bowdoin Polar
"WUorvillc,
185
Main
St.,
Me.
WOOD, LIME , CEMENT, HAIR , BRICK AND DRAIN PIPE
a librarian in Brooklyn , Now York,
Bears . . Figh t hard for a win!
Faith Rollins is studying interior
Coal Yards and Office , CoTnor Main and Pleasant Streets
Kazoos Last Friday night, ton mem
W. B. Arnol d Co.
Telephone 840 and 841
WATERVILLE , ME.
of '35 wero put through tho secret decorating nt the Boston School of
HARDWARE MERCHANTS
ritual given "wise guy" frosh by a Art.
Mops, Floor Wax , Cooking Utonsils
Gorfcriido L. Sykes, Winona M. Berstrong Firing Line of sophs . . Tho
14 Main Stroot
Polish ,
Paints,
Brooms
.
ancient precedent at Colby wns fol- rio , Althoa M. Wheeler , Agnes M,
i
Sporting Goods
lowed , , nnd during tho wcolc, many Ginn and Gorlrudo L, Snowdon nrc Bran ch; 181 Main St,
loaves fluttered to tho ground from teaching high school subjects in
For Trucks Tol. 277
the staid old elms which dot tho cam- Maine towns.
g
ra
d
uates
Quito
ti
few
oi
lflSl's
pus, becaiiRo of tho raucous crys of
Barber & Beauty Shop
ELM CITY TOBACCO & CONFEC93 Main Stroot, Wnlorvillo, Mo.
"BEER" "which shook tho brunches aro working in Wnlorvillo. Barbara
an
TIONERY
CO.,
INC.
Phono C92
. . Many novel forms of initi ation Ilonth and Isabel II. Clark, aro teachWholesalers
of
¦
*
ing
in
the
Watorvillo
High
School.
..
i
.
.
.
.
, -¦ ¦.*>'-«it„j_r.
.wore employed to tho embarrassment
.
Tobacco, Paper Bags, Pipes
'"
" FOR COLLEGE!MEN AND WOMEN : *'~ '"r '
¦ of tho frosh and delight of tho up- Ann a W.' Macomber is doing secreRollins-Dunham
Co.
Confectionery, Fruit Syr u ps
"
porclnBHtnon , . Hn_oo ovory wool: . . tarial work at tho-Thnyor Hospital.
Tolo phono 1182
Muii ol J. MacDougnll Is. fiiUllHng vory
HARDWARE DEALERS
ho—go easy,
20 Common St.,
Watorvillo , Me;
ofilolonlly
the
duties
of
secretary
to
Carloton
1
1
1 Main Street
(Over Hager 's)
Telephone 1069
Aro Y" Listonin't Gonial
Sporting Goods , Paints and Oils
Brown is following In the footsteps of tho Denn of womon at Colby,
'
!
ALLEN'S
yillo,
Wator
Maine
Tod Unship; and announcing tlio Wntervlllo program over WLBK , , Mi\l
THE B1BBLER, B1BBLES.
E. H. EMERY
' Strntton and Arl Stowavt hnv o started
(Continued from page 2)
MERCHANT TAILOR
Proscriptions Our Business
thoir wooltl y oxodus to Boston for two ploxitlos of thin summor's internationRepairing, donning and Praising
good venisons (blonde nnd brunotto) ally Important events, A presentation
COUGHS
2 Silver Stroot , Watorvillo
, , Juno Dorsa In n black riding still thnt mnlcos clear tlio mn ' oi' woi-ltl
COLDS
looks like a ' page out of Vanity Fair problems in u voiulublo and not-tooPp W
PURITAN SWEET SHOP
. . ProfoHHor Libfoy 1ms his class pnrlinl nuinnor is Pitman B, Potter's
HEADACHE
Waterville
'
working linvd so'vlii p; tho Lovlno onso now book "This World of NiUiona,"
APPETITE
Steam Laundr y
—nnd incl dontnlly, Mur phy Davidson And alon g with It tho Bibblor uvgos
'
Prompt Sorvlco
INDI GESTION
(nlins OscnvZIIoh) sug ffosts that youso you to roa d tho sntii'lcal "Impending
Tol. MB
Wntoi-vlllo
TUotilvo
Buys bottor snvo your Haines
HOME MADE CANDIES AND ICE CREAM' ;
Storm " by ' Somerset DoChnivo.
' oi simple construction
Medicines
stu bs for tin alibi ... Lola Doan wns ' Moat of us would find J*. O, Grim e's offer f \r\o sorvlco - with nil safety,
When you tlil nlc of CANDY
very jovfnl of tor tho Tiifls _ nmo—not "Littlo Entente " « very inlorosUng, Novor ho without; 'good aunllty noodod
Think of
FRESH DAILY
• bo dnuao of. foolbnll ,! but sho won a thou gh Bomowlmt blnsod , story of tho romodloB.
H
A
G
E
R
'
S
buck "on . tlio Oardlnnln . . Kogulm* problems that surround the youngest
Tolophono 68
113 Main Street
Regular Dinners and Suppers
p ulcl a'dmls 'sons to Costlo Gardens'In- nations of Euvo po, nnd ivftov rendin g
WATia iiVILLia,
MAINE
Watorvillo, Mo.
clude Irv Mnlsoli , Chot Olnvlc , oncT J. this b ook , wo would do woll to watch HS Mnln St.,
40 and 50 Cents
Oiu'Uh . . Show somo spirit, gang, thnt now hU'iiIobIo fovoo ns nn impor.
Gallert Shoe Store
mi d mnl-Q Hint Colby bond, nn organ- lunt 'piu't of future Euvoponn politics,
STEAKS AND CHOPS Any Time
' 6 1 Main Street
ization oC note ",. .. .Pi'oxy . Joo 'BrQ g- To come buck to Malno , tho Bibblor
—
L
O
T
U
S
—
ilon cuut Mui'llla hvo iu_ ft tn doing tho voBommondB n row blogvnphy of ono .UMn
TRY OUR SEA FOOD
ijSMU '
thonlvoH ' to gether . , Hint's ¦ idl , , oC Maine 's foremost oduontors ,, Wil¦
• boBoonyn l
. , '
liam ,- DoWltt irydo . This Is ClinrJos
Tho Value on tha Pla ta
Bonnott'a "Ilytlo oC Bowdoin ," tho
' ¦ At , tho vo gulnr Stiuloiit ' Council story of n phlloiionhor, Oollogo pvosl- jJW .JL/jI I O £ 9 FON M E H m J t
The
Elmwood
Hotel
!
WATERVILLE, ME.
., ' '¦ ' mootin g"- - hold Tuesday ni ght tlio dont , nnd fi-lond . of countlosh sluRUN BY COLLEGE MEN ',
' 151 MAIN STREET
!.
AIbo
tho
famous
- , member's votod iinniilmoiisly to hold n donta,
FOR COLLEGE MEN
SELZ 0 nntl FRIENDLY 8 ,
|.;
I, ' '.,
• n' '

G. So Flood Co., Inc.

WATERVILLE

DRY CLEANERS

JONES'

BREARD'S

BARBER SHOP

d BEAUTY PARLOR

DRUG STORE
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SUHVEY OF BROTHERS
JT COLBY IS INTERESTING
Peabod y Quartet, Treworgy
Brothers, Matriculate
Here
It would seem, to this admittedly
somewhat
chronologically
shortsighted observer, that in recent years
we of the great Colby . family have
been, blessed (or distressed, as the
case may be) by, more than the normal share of brothers who have chosen Colby as a proper place at which
to -weaken their certainties and
strengthen their knowledge. This following of brother by brother oyer the
same path is due to many reasons,
the extremes of which are either that
the path is tiiat of the Primrose or
that it leads to a point where ' certainties are really somewhat weak' • ¦' . .
ened. ¦
: ;,, . .;
The most conspicuous brother example pt '-.modern times is, of course,
the Peabody quartet, one member of
which left us some years ago, while
the other three are even now struggling, physically and mentally, on the
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Inpcct the expert tailoring of
these corits , . . examine the exquisite materials and their smart
colorings . . . note the excellent
linings. Here is Clothing Value
that you will find at PENNKY'S
»nd nowhere else
'

Colby fields of athletics and scholarship.
The most tragic event in the history of the college (or in that of any
American college) is closely interwoven with the story of the Treworgy
broth ers. Charles, president of the
fraternity at the time, entered, the
burning Lambda Chi house (after
havinjr/ once made good his escape)
in an effort to be of aid to any who
might have found themselves trapped
within. His chief objective, however,
was to find his brother Lloyd who, he
believed, was caught in an upper
room , but who was actually safe outside by the time he succeeded in
reaching the top floor of the building by means of a fire escape. Down
the four flights of burning stairs
Charles made his way, evidently finding no one in the building; and so,
mercifully^ he may have died thinking that he was the only victim. To
a man of his calibre such a thought
must have been one of consolation.
"Greater love hath no man.than this."
The story does not end here, however, for Melvin , the youngest Treworgy brother, enteredV Colby three
years later , to live'in the new Lambda
Chi house and to carry on, as he -was
so well able to do, the manly tradition, and unexcelled example handed
down t o him .
Lack of space limits this, at best,
cursory survey of fraternal ties, but
mention must be made of such illustrious and distinguished specimens of
my point as the three Farnums, the
heavy Waites, the three big Bagnalls
from Houlton , the ambi-Dexters, the
little Allison boys, the corpulent
Stern brothers, the Drapers, the Curtis "sisters," and the Davidsons. Then
there are the ¦Wortman trio from
Greenville, the Goddard and Snyder
duetinoes from Portland, the Foley
and Johnstone brothers, the O'Donnell
centers and the Callahan ends and the
Palmer students. (While we are on
that part of the campus it might be
well to point out that there is only
one "Shorty" Davis.)
Many other sets of brothers have
been in attendance . in recent years,
and the names Christie, Stebbins,
Stiegler, Cowing, Jenkins, come to
mind; much more certainly could be ,
and perhaps ought to be written
about close relationships in the Colby family. As an instance of what
is implied by "ought to be," this nonsuspecting writer was recently approached by a more or less nondescript freshman, hailing from one of
the more wooded sections of the state,
and , in all seriousness, asked whether
or not Ann was Larry Arber's sister.
The answer he was given must not be
appended hereunto.
• It is a fine thing, this brotherhood
within a brotherhood; and, with all
due respect, to, and the dignified acquiescence of the present student
body, may we be considered as having gone oh record highly in favor of
bigger and better brothers, and more
of them.

Are they as good as when the
ruffles came down to the ankles?
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VJOOD? . . . You bet they are I Maybe
the girls are even better. An.yhow, cigarettes
are a whole lot better. No doubt about that.
. •

They used to be made by hand—
Nowit 's machines; no /tarid butyours
ever touches them.
They used to . be packed in expensive,
highialutin " cardboard-boxes—
Now the qualityis in the cigarettes.
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© 1931, Liggett & Mybus Tobacco Co,

Outfitters for All Sports

BE PHOTOGRAPHED AT

DAKIN'S SPORTING GOODS CO.
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Photographers for the Colby Oracle 1929, 1980, 1931
Your Photograph made nowi solves your Christmas
gift problem
68 MAIN STREET
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We Cater to the Musical Necessities of Colby

WATERVILLE, ME.
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WHEN YOU' THINK OF FLOWERS THINK OP
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PAPOLOS BRO THERS
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Our complete lino oJ!

CHRISTMAS GREETING CARDS
is now on display. You nro cordially Invited to call

WADDIN GTO N CAMERA SH OP
174 MAIN STREET ,
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To the Men of Colby
At th is live store you "will find
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Established 1913
COLLEGE CLEANERS AND DYERS
We Clean Anything for a Dollar
Guarantee d Sati sf action
1G6 Main Street
Tolonhone 8462
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WHEN YOU THINK OF' MITCHELL THINK OF
.

RECORD S

Savings Bank Building

Mit chtell 's

•

PIANOS

Choate Music Com p an y

"SAY IT WITH FLO WIRST

Turcotte Cand y Shoppe

CARLETON P. COOK
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Better—they're miles better! Everything
used in the manufacture of Chesterfield cignrettes is the best that money can buy or that
,
Science knows about.

J. C. PENNEY CO.

Wm. Levine & Sons

.

Tobacco used to be dried by air—
Now LiggcttlgMyers alone has thirtyJ ivedrying machines of the latest type,
witha daily capacity of over 2,000,000
pounds—and overfour miles of ware'
houses f o r tobacco storage.

Ha ines Theatre
Barber Shop.

SERIES OF TALKS.
"Pncy" Levine, '27
(Continued from pago 1)
"Ludy" Levine, '21 before the student bodies, At Colby
a series of speakers will prosont tho
variable views on tho subject of armCLOTHING , FURNISHINGS,
aments, Speakers will bo brought
FOOTWEAR
10 Main St.,
Watorvillo , Mo. hero for discussion groups and articles will appear In tho ECHO ovory
week. Before tho conference moots
in February a questionnaire will bo
sent to nil the colleges In tho United
FOR LIGHT LUNCH
States for the student body to ansHOME MADE CANDY, SODA
wer, Tlio results will bo tabulated
nnd printed in a loading .' nati onal
ICE CREAM
mngng lna mid also, tho results will
FRESH AND SALTED NUTS
bo sent to tho, conference as representin g the students' attitude t ownr d
FILMS AND DEVELOPING
di sarmament,
Opp. Post Office ,
"Watorvillo, Mo.
This problem , bocnuso of its size,
inny n ot soem of vital importance to
u s as individuals but , as tho results of
this and followin g conferences will to
a largo dogroo dotormino tho national
":
Headquarters for
policy oil. tills an d other nations along
tho linos of war oneli ono of ua, sin gSHEAFFERS LIFE TIME
ly
an d as a group, will bo alTootod. So
FOUNTAIN PENS & PENCILS
lot us not sit back and do nothing hut
lot us study tho problem In an onStrictly Gu aranteed
;
¦li ght-nod manner,
i COLBY SEAL LOO SE LEAF
COVERS
FROSH >Y."
', BOOKS nnd STATIONERY and
Thoro will ho a get-together f or tlio
froBhnion on Thu rsday ' night in tlio
(' .- . FINE ART GOODS
"Y" ro om in Hodman Hall at 8.00
PICTURE FRAMIN G—A Specialty o 'clock, Profossor Chosfcor will bo
prosont and "will speak on Evolution.
Cor, Main nnd Tomplo Streets ,, ..
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The U. S. Revenue Tax used to be a
penny a package of twenty—
¦
Now it' s six cents _ package of twenty.

REPRESENTATIVES.
(Continued from page 1)
campuses may do will probably seem
small and almost insignificant yet it is
only by such moves as this that pressure can bo brought to bear upon
O, A. Mnthieu , Prop.
thoso in authority. A strong public
181A Main Street
Waterville, Me. opinion for a reduction , of armaments
or against such iv proposal cannot be
well ignored by the country 's representatives at Geneva. Tho work of
INCORPORATED
the Geneva Disarmament Commission
46-48 Main Street
next February will mould tho affairs
WATERVILLE
MAINE of the worl d for many years to come.
It is for that reason that tho students
of American colleges aro being asked
FULL COURSE DINNER 40 CENTS to interest themselves in this all-imSPECIAL SUPPER 35 CENTS
portant problem. May Colby students-bo among tho foremost to take
Private Booths for Parties
tho load I

Yoen g's Restau rant
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STETSON ftATS
KNIT -TEX TOP COAT S
SAX ON WEAV E SUIT S
ARiR OW and HATH AWAY SHIRTS
BRAEBURN UNIVERSITY CLOT HES
CURTIS SHO ES
All qualit y lineo at moder ate prices
i
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GEORG E P. P OOLER CO.

02 Main Street
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